12th meeting of the Conference of the Parties
30th anniversary of the TEIA Convention

Geneva, 29th November – 1 December 2022
Key achievements/priority actions

• New countries join / Facilitation of implementation
• Practical approach - Assistance and Corporation Program (workshops, trainings, exercises) / further continuation
• Outreach/synergies
TEIA ANNIVERSARY
This year we devote our special attention 
To the important TEIA Convention.
The fate of the mankind is in our hands.
So are common efforts to stop accidents.
It’s a set of provisions worth to abide by.
Where the good prevention, there no human die!
We call all the countries that still hesitate 
To join our efforts, it’s never too late.
Reach all benefits of ratification.
Expect words of praise from your grateful nation.
30th anniversary of TEIA Convention – 1/2

Dear Parties, stay active, don’t let yourself freeze
Take care of this acquis, pay regular fees 😊
In the name of safety, in this special time,
We wish Sendai targets to be treated prime
The IAN System needs no activation
And further achievements to United Nations.
Since it’s better to be safe than sorry...
We commend this Convention to your kind memory...

...for the next decades.
Thank you!